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Homebuyer
Homework:
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A little bit of pre-purchase
study can ensure you get a
good grade and a great house.

Y

our home is probably the biggest investment you'll make.
So it's worth doing a bit of pre-purchase homework to make
sure you get just the house you want and can afford.

These five home buying tips can help you earn an A+ on this

very important life and financial test.

1. Find Your Spot
Real estate truly is about location. Your home is where you'll
spend years settling in, raising a family, and getting to know neighbors, so make sure you pick the perfect locale.

2. Pick Your Price
Once you've found where you want to live, then it's time to decide what price you're willing to pay to get there.
Lenders use debt ratios to determine how much of a mortgage

The newspaper's real estate section is a good start, but don't stop

you can get. They look at what ratio of your income can go toward

there. The internet offers myriad ways to inspect homes, from online

your home debt, as well as your overall debt-to-income ratio, i.e.,

listings of the properties themselves to neighborhood websites that

your mortgage payment and other bills you must pay

can give you an idea of what goes on in the area you're considering.

Recent calculations have hovered around 28% of your gross in-

Also, do real-life reconnaissance of the area's support system. Lo-

come for a mortgage and a 36% overall debt-to-income ratio. In to-

cal schools are obvious, but other factors – nearby grocery stores,

day's credit market, however, you might well encounter tougher

cleaners and public parks – also come into play.

loan standards.

Drive through your prospective block at different times to get a

Conversely, you might be surprised at how much a bank

feel of how noisy the neighbors are and what the traffic is like during

wants to lend you. But just because a lender thinks you can

the various rush hours. You'll also find out whether kids near your

afford a home, be realistic.

children's ages play outdoors in the afternoons.
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Do you want a two-story with four bedrooms? Some things
can be changed if you don’t like them – carpets, wall color,”
said Chatmon-Thomas. “But even if you purchase a $7 million
home, there’s always something you’ll want to change.
"What are you comfortable paying? Just because you can qualify for a $300,000 house doesn't
mean you can feel comfortable with that size mortgage," said Socar Chatmon-Thomas, an Austin Re-

Your house budget shouldn't stop once you've

altor (Socarsellshomes.com) who's been helping

walked across your new home's threshold. In in-

folks find homes since 1993.

vestigating a home purchase, find out from the

Once you've decided how much you want to

R e g i s t e R t o d ay !

Check out the furnace and air conditioner. Are

only will it help ease your mind about the finances,

the systems in good shape, or will you have to re-

it could help you get the home you want. "If you're

pair or replace them shortly after taking owner-

not prequalified, a seller won't accept your offer

ship? Even when a home is well-kept, there are

because other buyers are," said Chatmon-Thomas,

routine maintenance costs such as painting and

a past chair of the Austin Board of Realtors.

lawn care.

3. Create a
Housing Budget
Your eventual new home's price is a key, but
Your down payment will affect your mortgage
amount. Most lenders will require a minimum
down payment of at least 10 percent of the home's
purchase price. To avoid paying private mortgage
insurance, you'll need to put down 20 percent.
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Did you know that a return customer spends,
on average, 67% more than a new customer?
Make sure you circle back and stay in touch with
buyers from the past - they’re a good bet for
found and new revenue going forward.
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Don't forget closing costs. The two, dense, legal-sized pages of a settlement sheet have room for
many added costs, including prepaid taxes and
interest, property inspections, possible homeowner association fees and agent commissions.
There's room for negotiation on some of these
items and you should receive an estimate well in
advance with an expected amount you'll need before you receive your home's keys. But settlement
day surprises are not uncommon. To ensure that
you can close on your home, have some extra
funds available.
Last, but definitely not least, there are moving
expenses. You do, after all, want your furniture in
your new home!
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sellers their average utility costs.

pay for a house, pre-qualify for a mortgage. Not

just one part of your financial homework.

social Media for Business

4. Consider
Ongoing Costs

Are you now a member of a neighborhood association? What are those monthly or annual
fees?
Don't forget your homeowners' insurance. If
your new home is larger than your previous residence or you were renting, you'll now face larger
annual insurance premiums.

5. Be Realistic
Finally, be realistic about what you must have
versus what you would like in a home.
"Do you want a two-story with four bedrooms?
Some things can be changed if you don't like them
– carpets, wall color," said Chatmon-Thomas. "But
even if you purchase a $7 million home, there's always something you'll want to change."
Just make sure that those changes won't be too
difficult or costly. Rather, look for the basic things
you deem necessary and then view some of a
home's added niceties as a bonus.

S. Kay Bell's book, The Truth About Paying
Fewer Taxes, offers readers 52 truths about how to

find tax savings in our complex tax code.

